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Martin Cullum

ESO

#@MHDK�$M@QC�CHDC�HM�/@QHR�NM��� TFTRS�
2008 at the age of 68 following a serious 
HKKMDRR�'D�L@CD�@�L@INQ�BNMSQHATSHNM�SN�
ESO over the many years he served the 
Organisation and is considered by many 
as the technical father of the Very Large 
3DKDRBNOD�OQNIDBS�

Daniel graduated at the École Supérieure 
C�.OSHPTD�HM�/@QHR�HM������@MC�BNLOKDSDC�
GHR�CNBSNQ@K�SGDRHR�HM������ ESDQ�RODMC -
HMF�DHFGS�XD@QR�VNQJHMF�ENQ�SGD�.OSHB@K�
Division of Matra, he joined the ESO Tele-
RBNOD�#HUHRHNM�HM�&DMDU@�@R�@M�.OSHB@K�
$MFHMDDQ�HM�SGD�1@X�6HKRNM�R�FQNTO�HM�
%DAQT@QX������ KSGNTFG�SGD����L�SDKD -
scope was well advanced at that time, 
the instrumentation programme was seri-
NTRKX�CDK@XDC�2N�@ESDQ�SGD�@QQHU@K�NE� 
+N�6NKSIDQ�@R�#HQDBSNQ�&DMDQ@K��#@MHDK�
contributed to an updated instrumenta-
SHNM�OK@M�ENQ�SGD����L�SDKDRBNOD�@MC� 
SGD�"NTC!� TWHKKH@QX�3DKDRBNOD��" 3��(M�
SGD�ENKKNVHMF�XD@QR�GD�OK@XDC�@�JDX�QNKD�  
in the development and commissioning of 
the Coudé Echelle Spectrometer (CES), 
which remained the only high dispersion 
HMRSQTLDMS�NE�SGHR�E@BHKHSX

After ESO moved into the new headquar-
SDQR�ATHKCHMF�HM�&@QBGHMF�HM�2DOSDLADQ�
������#@MHDK�SNNJ�NUDQ�SGD�KD@CDQRGHO�NE�
SGD�(MRSQTLDMS@SHNM�&QNTO�@MC�HMHSH@SDC�
the development of several new instru-
LDMSR�ENQ�SGD����L�SDKDRBNOD�3GDRD�
HMBKTCDC�" 2/$"��(12/$"��./3./42�
and EFOSC, which were all highly innova-
SHUD�HMRSQTLDMSR�@S�SG@S�SHLD�(12/$"�V@R�
$2.�R�jQRS�BNNKDC�FQ@SHMF�HMEQ@QDC�RODB -
SQNFQ@OG�@MC�./3./42�TRDC�jAQD�NOSHBR�
to enable a classical slit spectrograph to 
AD�TRDC�ENQ�LTKSHOKD�NAIDBS�RODBSQNLDSQX�
$%.2"�V@R�@�UDQX�DEjBHDMS�LTKSH�LNCD�
instrument that employed refractive 
NOSHBR�#@MHDK�V@R�@LNMF�SGD�jQRS�SN�QDB -
ognise that new optical glasses enabled 
refractive solutions that were far more 
BNLO@BS��LNQD�DEjBHDMS�@MC�@KRN�BGD@ODQ�
than conventional Schmidt camera sys-
SDLR�

(M�)TMD�������@�5+3�/QNIDBS�&QNTO�V@R�
RDS�TO�TMCDQ�#@MHDK�R�KD@CDQRGHO�(M�SGHR�
role, his broad understanding of optics 
and general engineering disciplines ena-
bled him to steer the VLT project through 
HSR�CHEjBTKS�BNMBDOSHNM�OG@RD��HM�VGHBG�
the many different wishes from the ESO 
community were weighed and evaluated, 
toward the pioneering, but solid engi-
MDDQHMF��BNMBDOS�SG@S�V@R�jM@KKX�@OOQNUDC�
AX�SGD�$2.�"NTMBHK�HM������%TMC@LDMS@K�
to the whole VLT concept was the appli-
B@SHNM�NE�SGD�@BSHUD�NOSHBR�SG@S�1@X�6HKRNM�
had so successfully applied to the NTT, 
ATS�HM�@�LTBG�LNQD�DWSQDLD�ENQL�3GHR�
was a bold decision, which proved to be 
ETKKX�ITRSHjDC�@ESDQ�SGD�HLOKDLDMS@SHNM�AX�
+NSG@Q�-NDSGD�@MC�BNKKD@FTDR

(M�)TMD������#@MHDK�V@R�RDBNMCDC�SN�SGD�
5(1&.�FQ@UHS@SHNM@K�V@UD�CDSDBSNQ�
OQNIDBS�@S�"@RBHM@�MD@Q�/HR@�VGDQD�GD�
RDQUDC�@R�3DBGMHB@K�,@M@FDQ� ESDQ� 
SGD�BQD@SHNM�NE�SGD�$TQNOD@M�&Q@UHS@SHNM@K�
.ARDQU@SNQX��$&.��HM�#DBDLADQ�������
Daniel became the Deputy Director of 
SGHR�NQF@MHR@SHNM�#@MHDK�QDSHQDC�EQNL�$&.�
@S�SGD�DMC�NE�#DBDLADQ�������RGNQSKX�  
after the project had been successfully 
HM@TFTQ@SDC�

However, this was not the end of Daniel�s 
HMUNKUDLDMS�VHSG�$2.� ESDQ�SGD�����L�
.6+�SDKDRBNOD�BNMBDOS�CDRHFM�QDUHDV�HM�
November 2005, Daniel was appointed 
"G@HQ�NE�SGD�$+3�#DRHFM�6NQJHMF�&QNTO�
and later, in March 2006, he chaired the 
ELT Science and Engineering Committee 
(ESE) that advises the ESO Council  
on the E-ELT project and now oversees 
/G@RD�!�NE�SGD�OQNFQ@LLD� R�ENQ�SGD�
VLT project some 25 years earlier, this 
was a critical period for the E-ELT due to 
the diversity of views within the European 
astronomical community on which con-
BDOS�RGNTKC�AD�RDKDBSDC�#@MHDK�R�AQN@C�
experience and calm approach was fun-
damental to the eventual adoption of the 
MNUDK�jUD�LHQQNQ�BNMBDOS�@S�SGD�$TQNOD@M�
$+3�6NQJRGNO�SG@S�V@R�GDKC�HM�,@QRDHKKD�
HM�-NUDLADQ������'D�BNMSHMTDC�BG@HQHMF�
the ESE committee until the beginning  
of 2008 when illness prevented him from 
BNMSHMTHMF�

Daniel will be missed and remembered 
by many friends and colleagues at ESO, 
MNS�NMKX�ENQ�GHR�SDBGMHB@K�JMNVKDCFD�@MC�
insight, but also for his open and gener-
ous personality that was greatly appreci-
@SDC�AX�@KK�VGN�VNQJDC�VHSG�GHL

He leaves a widow, two daughters and 
jUD�FQ@MCBGHKCQDM
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